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'jflan Shall Not Live by Bread fllone but by Every Word that Proceeded out of the pflouth of God,

ty of his sevice wiil only be the bet
ter on that account.
We cannot
treat with God on the basis of in
dependence equality.
He is our
Enough that blessings undeserved
King and when by adopting us
Have marked my erring track;
into his family he becomes our
That whereso'er my feet have swerved,
His chastening turned me back.
Father he
is still our
King.
That more and more a Providence
He demands submission to his will
Of h>ve is understood,
and can never be satisfied with any
Making the springs of time and sense
thing less—perfect subm ssion—Jes
Sweet with eternal good.
That death seems but a covered way
us is an example, perfect man as well
Which opens into light,
as
perfect God. Being the Son of
Wherein no blinded oliil i can stray
God he submits
himself to the
Beyond the Father's sight;
Father.
He wears the yoke: he
That care and trial seem at last.
Through memory's sunset air,
does the Father's will- When the
Like mountain ranges overpast.
question of the incarnation is raised
In purple distance fair,
and it is known that the Father
That all the jarring notes of life
Seem blending in a psalm,
wishes his Son, his only Begotton
And all the angels of its strife
Well Beloved Son to come in the
Slow rounding into calm.
flesh to redeem the world he answers
And sotheshadows fall apart,
And so the west winds play,
'Lo I come" in the volume of the
And all the windows of the heart
I open to the day. JOHN G. WHIT TIER. book it is written of me, I delight to
do thy will O, God. "At another time
THE SECRET OF A HAPPY DAY.
he said, "It is more than my meat
Just to let the Father do
What he will;
and drink to do the will of him that
MY PSALM.
All as God wills, who wisely heeds
To give or to withhold,
And knoweth more of all my needs
Than all my prayers have told!

J list to know that lie is true
And he still.
Just to follow hour by hour
As he leadeth;
Just todraw the moment's power
As it needeth.
Just to trust him, that is all;
Then the day will surely be
Peaceful, whatsoe'er befall,
Bright and blessed, calm and free.
Just to leave in his dear hand
IJttle things,
All we cannot understand,

All that stings.
Just to let him take the core
Sorely pressing;
Finding all we let him bear
Changed to blessing.
This is all! and yet the way
Marked by him who loves thee best;
Secret of a happy day,
Secret of his promised rest.
FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL
TAKE MY YOKE.

a Yoke meant in eastern
speech, to become a servant. When
one nation conquered another the
conquered kings were made to
pass under a yoke as a sign of sub
mission. Man was made to serve and
to find his highest liberty in service.
It is impossible that he should ever
be any thing but a servant. He may
dignify his service by becoming a
son of his master but the service of a
son is the most faithful of all. He
may make his service easy by falling
in love with his master but the quali
To take
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sent me."
Jesus comes into the world wear
ing
the
yoke
of
submission
rnd service to the Father and to you
and me he says, "take my yoke upon
ou." the same yoke that Jesus
wore is offered to us. We are
invited to the very same service. We
are to serve the sams God and he is
to be our Father. This yoke.is to be
taken; it will never be forced upon
us.
We are voluntarily to submit
to God. We are to submit from the
heart; not in pretence but in very
truth just as Jesus did, then the yoke
will be easy and the burden will be
light. The reason why people find
their religious life hard and the cross
heavy is because they have not taken
the yoke upon them; they have not
fully and in all particulars submitted
themselves to God. "Learn of me",
Jesus says, "learn of me"this sweet
lesson of perfect, hearty, loving sub
mission and you shall find rest to

ite going back from Babylonish cap
tivity to his native Palestine and the
temple of his God, and for the child
of God in all ages going from this
world of sin and temptation up to
the heavenly Jerusalem.
For them
the wilderness shall be glad and not
for others, for them but not for
others, the desert shal] rejoice and
blossom as the rose.
"All things
become-new" to the good man. He
hears a song where others hear a
groan; he sees a rose where others
behold nothing but a thorn.
While
the wicked are sighing over a dry
and desert land he cries out'""I have
found a well of living water;" while
to them all is parched and dead he
finds grass and reeds and rushes and
olives and palms.
'I he Christian
sees through new eyes, hears with
new ears, and hence he lives in a new
world.
Before, he was out of har
mony with nature and Providence,
and like an instrument out of tune
he went grinding and grumbling
along, but now, he joins the song of
the morning when "day unto day
uttereth speech" and the song of
darkness when "night unto night
showeth knowledge" and is always
in tune.
For them —the redeemed
of the Lord whose hearts have been
renewed, whose souls have been
washed in the blood—for them the
wilderness and the solitary places of
earth shall be glad and even death
shall prove but a shinning gateway
to eternal glory.

DO YOU W A N T
to see a revival in your
church? Send and get

"Revival^indliiip

Surely none are so full of cares, so
poor in gifts, that to them also, wait
ing patiently and trustfully on God
for bis daily command, he will not
give direct ministry for him, increas
ing according to their strength and
their desire. There is so much to be
set right in the world, there are so
many to be led and helped and com
forted, that we must continually come
in contact with such in our daily life.
Let us only take care that by the
glance being turned inward or strained
your souls.
outward, or lost in vacant reverie,, we
FOR THEM.
do not miss our term of service, and
"The wilderness and the solitary pass by those to whom we might have
place shall be glad for them.'" For been sent on an errand straight from
God. ELIZABETH CHARLES.
whom? Why, for the ancient Israel
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M. W. KNAPP.
Read this book and lend
it, and all who read it
will become anxious and
confident. It is a most
helpful book.

Price,

$1.00

Address, T. C. READS,
Upland, Indiana.

SOUL FOOD.
^ A Monthly
1 Religious Paper
DEVOTED TO.

The PJore Perfect Way
Of f(oly Living ...
Please aid us to a wide
circulation. If you can
not find time to read it
yourself, subscribe for some
friend who, perhaps is not
able to take any payer at
all. It will carry

(tod's Love Passage
once a month to all who
receive it.
It is not a
secular
newspaper,
hut
brings GOOD TIDINGS
from heaven.
The price
is only

20 Cents a Year.
and you can pay for it in
stamps. Address,

IJEV. T. C. READE, D. D„
Upland, Indiana.

SOUL FOOD.
A Paper devoted to the interests of those
who are seeking to know and striving to do
the whole will of God.
Edited and Published Monthly by

Rev. T. C* Re&de, /\.

D. D.

Subscription price: 20 cents a year, payable
in advance.
Advertisements a£ 50 words or more, one
cent a word. Special rates for displayed ads.
given on application.
Entered at the Postoffice at Upland, Indi
ana, as second class matter.
All communications should be addressed to
Rev. T. O. Reade, D. D., Upland, Indiana.
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ENTERED INTO REST.

Weil do the scriptures say, "there
remaineth therefore a rest to the peo
ple of God." It is not arestin which
they cease from all work but a rest
in which they "cease from their own
work as God did from his." When
they cease from their own work they
are prepared to do "God's work;
when they surrender their wills they
are ready to do God's will; when they
abandon their own way lliey are reedy
to follow where God leads them. A
letter recently received from a dear
young man who has been a student in
Taylor University preparing for the
ministry, informs us that lie has en
tered into this rest. He writes with
an overflowing heart; his lips are full
of praise. He says: "This week the
b.essed Holy Ghost came into my
heart in sanctifying power. I cannot
tell you of the inexpressible joy, the
sweet, calm peace, the fathomless
love that fills mv whole being. 0,
Glory! Glory! What a heavenly at
mosphere is this which envelopes me.
1 have never known before what it is
to be "filled with the Spirit." The
second chapter of Acts is no mystery
to me now; 1 know what it is to dwell
in the secret places of the Most High
and to abide under the shadow ot the
Almighty.
The Holy Spirit is as
present and as real as my Moving
mother who sits by my side.
With
this new baptism I am rich in any
circumstances; without it, whatever
my surroundings I should be poor
and weak and blind.
With the com
ing of this new power the Lord has
laid on iny soul a mighty burden for
souls; my heart is saying,over and over
O, God, give me souls or I die."
This is the happy experience of a
soul that has "entered into his rest."
Such a person is ready to work the
works of God, and will surely succeed
in winning souls. When we begin to

work in God's way and to trust in
God's power we succeed; until we do
this our work, however well meant, is
a comparative failure.
0, that all
and especially all who are to "preach
Jesus and the resurrection" and the
"promise of the Father" were "filled
with the Spirit." It is possible for the
old penticost days to return when
multitudes shall be saved in a day.
Brother, Sister, "there remaineth
therefore a rest for the people of God."
YOUNG

MEN.

fioliijess Literature.
-ijV.

We make a specialty of books teaching the Wesleyan doctrine of
sanctification. Among others the writings of Rev. W. B. Godbey, whose "Commentaries," Vol. I $i .oo and Vol. II. $1 .55 a r e
now ready. Also "Christian Perfection" 25c, '-Sanctification" 25c
are choice words. Rev. B. Carridine f s excellent books, of which
we name specially, "The Old Man" $1.00, "J he Better Way" 75c,
''Pastoral Sketches" f i . o o . Of Rev. L. L. Picketts we name
"The Book and its theme"$i.oo. "Leaves from the Tree of Life"
#1.00. "Our Kingdom Cometh" 25c. "Plea for the Present Hol
iness Movement" 25c. "Pickett-Smith Debate on Sanctification"
cloth §1.00 paper 50c.
THESE AND MANY OTHER BOOKS ON FULL SALVATION,
Iu song books we issue "Cheerful songs" (Rinehart's selections from
round notes only) 25c.
"Tears and Triumphs," No. 1 binding 30c.
Round or shape notes No. 2 binding 25c.
The last named is just from the press and j contains a number of
rare songs, so valuable as to have sold extensively in sheet form, for
as much as or more than our price of the book of 200 songs. Get it
sing "Never Alone." "Be ready when the Bridegroom Comes" and
"Consecration." If not pleased return the book and get your mon
ey back.
ONE FIRM ORDERED OVER 2000 BEFORE THE BOOK APPEREI)

St. John says, "I have written unto
you young men. because ye are strong,
and the word of God ahideth in you,
and ye have overcome the wicked
one." How grand a sight is that, to
behold a young man who has over
come and who is walking in the joy of
victory.
We have just received a
letter from a young minister in
Ramona, California, and with the
money to pay a year's subscription for
ORDER OF
"Soul Food" he says, "I am a young
LOUISVILLE, KY
minister and want as much soul food TCKETT PUBLISHING COMPANY.
as I can get. I want to live a spirit
filled life. It is for me an i I must
possess it.
This is my first charge
and how much I need the Spirit to
illumine, to guide and to strengthen
THE ONLY College in the world owned and controlled by
me."
If the church were full of
the Local reachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
young men who were resolved to lead
THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL of university Grade in the world.
i "Spirit filled life" we should have
Board, room, light, fuel and tuition, only gioS a year.
mighty revivals everywl:e;e; if even
our young ministers were all conse
To all who are studying for the Ministry, or for Missionary work at
crated wholly 10 Gad we might pre
home or abroad, and to the children of all preachers, local or traveling
dict a brighter day foi thechnicn and
• he wor.d. But so many are devoted we furnish board, room, light, fuel and tuition for $90 a year.
only to self; they are ambitious and
For further particulars and catalogues, address
love the praise of men and have their
thoughts fixed on getting money and
faring sumptuously.
0, for a new
and more mighty and more holy race
of ministers.

TAYLOR

UNIVERSITY.

I^EV. T. C. f^EADE, A. V[. D. D.,

UPLAND, INDIANA.

LOVE AND FAITHLove and faith are inseparable. We
trust before we love.
We love and
find it easy to trust.
Faith is the
open channel down which God's love
passes into nature, and ioye in its
passage hallows the channel down
which it carne.
Like burnished
mirrors that face each other, they flash
the sunbeams to and fro.
And thus
as we live near God, we are filled with
love, not ours—but his—his love re
flected Track on himself—his love flung
forward to men.
It is when there is
perfect love between us and our
fellow-believers that the grace of God
can easily flow from one to another,
through every busy point of supply,
and through the working in due
measure of every part. If we are out
of fellowship with any, to that extent
we cannot impart to them, nor they tc
us. But when love pervades the body
as the genial spring warms the wood
lands, there is upbuilding and outflow
ending in love. Each gives to another,
and gets as he gives.
F. B. MEYEB.

Exodus and Other Poems,
BY REV. T. C. READE, D. D.

A LITTLE BOOK FULL OF TRUE CONSOLATION.
Rev. N. B. O. Love, D. D.? writes: "I verily believe The Exodus is the best poem issued
by the Methodist press in this country,"
The Evansville Journal pronounces it a "Splendid production, its thoughts being ex
pressed in the most beautiful language."
A lady of rare taste and culture writes: "I have committed whole cantos of The Exodus
to memory; lines more cheering were never written for the sorrowing heait."
It Is in the measure of Tennyson's In Memoriam, and contains many stanzes.which critics
have thought worthy of comparison with that inimitable poem."
Rev. Wm. B. Boyle, D. D., formerly editor of the Episcopal Methodist, says: "We seldom
have read a book which gave us more real pleasure than this."
Rev. S. A . Keene, D . I X , in the Lancaster District Advocate, writes: "A few weeks since
being detained at a place several hours waiting for a train, which was spent more agreeably
than such uncomfortable hours are generally, I improved them by reading through carefully
this little vclume. To some lines of it I turned again and again and read and re-read. There
is a devout spirit throughout the book; there is a true poetic sweetness in every verse. The
poems, Spiritual Baptism, Repentance, and the Hymns are excellent among all the rest that
are good."
Do not fail to purchase this book; if you have burled a loved one or a friend, it will ease
your heart of its burden of sorrow and cause you to feel that—
"The path to heaven has shorter grown
Since those we love have gone to God."
Every lover of poetry should read it; every minister should have it in his library; everyone
who can spare a few hours for reading and thinking will find delight for the mind and nour
ishment for the soul. If you would like to receive the book by mail, send 25 Ctnts in
St&n?ps to the author.

REV. T. O. READE, D. D.,
•utxj-A-XTID,

NOW.

the people in multitudes.

Yet every

through it with hard and wearisome
labor; the second would meander
round it in an indifferent fashion,
hardly knowing where she was going,
and yet because her aim was right,
getting around it at last; but the third
would just flap her wings and fly right
over. I think we must all know some
thing of these different ways of locomo
tion, and I trust, if any of us in the
past have tried to tunnel our way
through the mountains that have Stood

ST. BARNABAS
THE G0OB.

sailor knows that he is never at his
If you have a kind word, say it,
Throbbing hearts soon sink to rest. best till he is overtaken by the temp
Or Full of the
est; then every faculty is alert, every
If you owe a kindness, pay it;
sense is quickened. So, too, the
Life's sun hurries to the west.
soldier knows that his full powers
Can you do a kind deed? Do it,
are never brought out till he goes into
From despair a soul to save;
actual battle. Rough seas
make
Bless each day as you pass through it,
good sailors a n d hard fighting make
Marching onward to the grave.
good soldiers. The same thing is true
If some good thing for to-morrow inChristian experience. We all shun
This is a marvellous little book.
You are dreaming, do it now;
temptation and tremble at
the across our pathway, or have been
It leads the seeking soul into
From the future do not borrow, thought of enduring trials and pe r- I meandering around them, that we may
the light of full salvation. It
Frost soon gathers on the brow.
secutions, Yet we kn iw that if we pass from henceforth resolve to spread our
is a great tract to circu
Speak thy word, perform thy duty; through these successfully we shall wings and "mount up" into the clear
late in revivals and
come out stronger, wiser, better. atmosphere of God's presence, where
FTiaht is coming deep with rest,
camp meetings. It
Starswill gleam in fadeless beauty. Only the tried can be trusted and if it will be easy to overcome the highest
sells for only
Grasses whisper o'er thy breast.
we endure to the end we shall be mountain of them all.—Hannah
10 cents a
Days for deeds are few, dear brother; saved. There is, however, another Whiull Smith.
copy.
phase to this subject
that is oiten
prayinc and singinc
Then to-day fulfill thy vow.
Many persons have never observed
you mean
to help another, overlooked. Cases are quite fre
If
Address
Do not dream it—do it now.—Fx. quent where vessels are wrecked on the connection or resemblance between
Rev. T. C. Reade, D. D.,
calm seas while the sun is shining. singing and prayer, but, really, they
Upland, Indiana.
COLD DUST.
The difference between a
The sailor who was so alert in the are one.
A sad mistake in life is to become
tempest has became careless in the printed hvmn and a printed prayer
sour as age advances. It is beautiful
calm; the captain has left his post is only the difference between prose
lo see a sweet old age mellow, tender,
and is chatting with his friends; the and poetry. A hymn is only a ver
gentle, fresh in spirit, cheerful in
sified prayer.
Singing, as a part oi
pilot has gone to sleep in the look
hope and always young in heart. An
worship is only uttering a prayer in
MANUFACTURERS o f
out, the vessel has deserted her
Christianity provides for immortal
tune and in rhyme.
To make this
youth by the love of Christ within proper course and all at once the more plain let us remember that
and the hope of heaven, giving a crew is startled with a crash, a praver is an address to the Deity and
Vf
experience.
What spring snapping of timbers and the in-rush consists of worship, praise and suppli
sweet
ing
of
the
sea.
History
is
full
of
and buoyancy and vigor there is in
cation. Every true hymn is made up
1 GLA55
feeling
God's, presence
every instances where armies have been of one or mire of these elements and PAINTS, OIL
victorious
but
when
the
battle
was
of EVERY DE5CRIPT10N
mo .Trent! —Florida Christian Advo
nearly all contain a formal address to
over have given themselves to feast the Deity.
Hundreds
of
our
best
FOR BUILDING.
cate.
ing and revelery and in the midst of hymns contain the most direct address
WORK FOR GOD
their drunken revels have been at
to the Deity chat is possible and are
And do not expect immediate
tacked and,overcome. Many a Christ
composed of the most earnest, ton ch
results. Immediate results are not
ian has passed safe through the dark
ine supplications of which human
worth working for.
st° r y i S ness and the tempest to go down at
language is capable. Why is it then
long and is slow; but the clock
midday in a calm Sea. many a that we do not sing with reverence? Full of tbe Holy Gbost
keeps ticking and the brook keeps
Christian has endured adversity In prayer we bow the knee in token
of F*itbflowing. D o something, and do it
and trial nobly but when poverty of submission and close the eyes
This little tract should be P"
in a straight line and if you do not came has become careless, thought
of all the 20^000,000 P "fX ysdogood. Many
that we may not be distraced but United States. It will always
will be led to know the n
y
heard
at last get to finish it, God will top
less, prayerless and then has fallen, may think only of God; then, sure y, 1 now saying "We bave
Ghost." ^any
it out, or get some one to.
Very
^ecavtHinLanS walk henceforth
let him that thinketh he standeth in singing we should think of God
likely your own inspiring activity wi
Tsilf
eLopy send wn cents .^stamps; a
take heed lest he fall." The dangers and have our hearts uplifted in adoracreate
b e just the influence that wilt
liberation for lots o READE,^®- ^
of the calm are as many as those of ti on andpraise.
To me, it seems
the discipleship that will take up the the tempest; the dangers of peace are
almost sacreligious for inpenitent
work and carry to completion the
as great as those of war. We are sinners to sing
hymns and to
enterprise which you inaugurate,
never safe except when we have an h a v e such in the choir, leading the
sjrnething as the quickening spirit
. . . .to subscribe for.. • •
active trust in God.
Let us then devotions of the congregations is
o f t h e Lord Jesus Christ endowed
"rejoice with trembling" and watch shocking.
"Let us sing with the
the twelve with the power and wis- and be sober. He only is safe who
Spirit of God in our hearts, then, let
d,».o comply .tat
"dwells in the secret place of the us understand the sentiment of the
most High and abides under the
ed Lord but began.— C. A.
and to send in a list of
hymn and "sing heartily as unto the
shadow of the Almighty, '
names.
I want agents,
hurst.
Lord.
and will give a libera
SOAR ABOVE THEM.

Holy Ghost

and of Faith.
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TEMPEST AND CALM.

Everv sailor dreads the tempest.

Every soldier dreads the battle. Inthe
tempest and the battle a re the great
est dangers. In the tempest ships are
wrecked and lives are lost; in
e
battle the leadin missies mow down

H p who would do some great thing
A friend once illustrated to me the
in this short life must apply himself
difference between three of her friends
to the work with such a concentration
inthe following way: She said if of his forces, as to idle spectators who
they should all three come to a spir live only to amuse themselves, looks
itual mountain
which had to be like insanity.—Francis Parkman.
crossed, the first
one would tunnel

commission.
Wnte
once. Address,

a

SOUL FOOD,
Upland, Indiana.

I WANT
ESSENTIALS AND

N O N -ESSENTIALS

body underestimated, and quite too
That is essential to our religion in celebration of his excellence?
much overlooked in valuation of
which leads to the establishment of Yes, the angel song should be on
character. It is the sin of fretting.
the principle of perfect love "lov every mortal tongue, "Glory to God
It is common as air, as speech so
ing God with all the heart and his in the highest." And when all men
common that, unless it rises above
neighbor as himself." All that does shall ascribe to God the Glory due
its ushal monotone, we do not even
not affect this principle either in its to his name, and crown Him with a
-TO SELLobserve it.
Watch any ordinary
hearty belief and acceptance, or in royal diadem, then, peace and good
coming together of people, and see
its experience or its practice is non- will shall prevail among men.
how many minutes it will be betore
essential, and our natural tendency
somebody frets—that is, makes more
THE PROMISE.
is to lay stress and emphasis on non
or less complaining statement of
'In
the
world
you
shall
have
trib
essential and neglect the vital prin
something or other, which probably
ulation
but
in
me
ye
shall
have
ciples of our religion.
The "king
peace." Ones true environment is e V ery one in the room, in the car or
dom of God is not meat and drink
not that which lies next to him in Q n t h e s t r e e t corner it may be, knew
but righteousness and peace and joy
space and distance, but that with b e f 0 r e , and probably nobody can
-ANDin the Holy Ghost."
help. Why say anything about it?
which
he
is
in
vital
touch.
The
The object of our religion is not
It is cold, it is hot, it is wet, it is dry,
to interfere with our eating, our Christian has a double environment.
somebody has broken an appoint
with
the
world
for
He
is
in
touch
drinking, our dress, our customs or
ment, ill-cooked a meal; stupidity
certain
useful
and
necessary
pur
laws, only so far as in any of these
or bad faith somewhere has resulted
things we may violate the great we poses and for the life and well being
in discomfort.
There are plenty of
principle of perfect love. The form of his soul he in touch with God.
things to fret about. It is simply They are the best selling little
ulas of religion may be slightly defec- The touch he has with the world may
books that liave been publish
astonirhing how much annoyance
t've while the heart is right, but they , be a tender touch of sympathy, or it
ed in the last 20 years and
may
be
Kund
in
the
course
of
every
are not likely to be far out of line. A may be the burning touch of antag
next to the Bible, 11 o
dav's living, even of the simplest, if
heart that is right with God will in onism. The Christian is in full
books are doing
one keeps a sharp eye on that side
stinctively accept the right things sympathy with all that is bright and
more good.
beautiful, and good in the world. of things. Even Holy Writ says, 'we
and reject the wrong.
I give 1-2 to
What we need to insist upon and No one appreciates the good and are prone to trouble as sparks fly up
agents.
to preach with terrible emphas's is beautiful things of the world so much ward.' But even to the sparks fly
ing
upward,
in
the
blackest
of
smoke,
that men love God with all the heart, as the Christian. His pure soul is there is blue sky above; and the less
and then love all men as they love ready to enjoy to the t'nllest extent time they waste on the road the IZTEITE TO<
themselves.
If they do this they all of God's beautiful creation. Hut
sooner they will reach it.
Fretting
Rev. T. C. Reade, D. D.,
will not fail to catch the ear of God there are many wrong and base and
is all time wasted on the road." —
-when they pray, nor will they fail to
Upland, Indiana.
bitter things in the world, and with I'he Voice.
secure the blessing of God in their
daily tasks and service. Jesus Christ these he comes in contact only to
He seeks
did not come into this world to pre smite and destroy them.
scribe the cut of man's coat nor the them out that he may put them to
verbiage of bis confession. He came death.
In doing this, of course he
Holiday Sales Over 25,000 in One Month.
to enunciate principles—"righteous
meets with fierce
opposition and
ness, peace and joy in the Holy
These new Books are selling faster
hence, "in the world he has tribula
Ghost."
and doing more good than any other
tion." His contact with the wicked
religious books on the market. The
people and wicked practices of the
THE ANCEL SONG.
Children's Edition has 128 pages,
"Glory to God in the Highest, world brings him persecution and
fully illustrated with 42 large new
was the first stanza of the beautiful may even bring death. If a man be
euts, size 6x8 inches. Price in heavy
song of the angel choir, and the se really good his worldly environment
board covers, 35 cts. Cloth, 60 cts.
cond stanza was "peace on earth, is sure to bring him persecution. No
Large Edition, cloth, 320 pages,
good will to men." It may be that good person has ever yet escaped it.
price, Sl.OO.
AGENTS MAKING
But
the choir divided and while one part It is our natural inheritance.
FROM $20.00 TO $30.00 PER WEEF
of it chanted the first part of the the Christian has another inheri
tance.
He
is
in
constant
and
vital
song, the other part answered back
with the second stanza. The one is . touch with his Lord. This environ
the necessary counterpart of the ment brings him peace, deep abiding
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God finds his highest glory everlasting peace.
in securing the happiness of man
•the sin of fretting.
Wa^romthfTmultitudesof testimonials we quote just a few:
,
while man realizes his highest joy
Central Congregationalism "Many of the incidents are exceedingly pathetic, and
The everlasting and omnipresent
and peace in promoting the glory of
nan
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fail
to
stir
any
tender
heart
to
tears.
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"This book is neither doctrinal nor
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tendency to find fault with somebody can scarcely id,
God.
or something which characterizes so
It is right that God should be
much of our social intercourse, has
glorified for he is worthy.
Only
been severely criticized by optimistic
think, how good are all his dealings
writers of our day.
That sweet
with his creatures!
He should be
character, Helen Hunt, once put it
glorified and the angels who know
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him best and see the exact propriety this way:
"There is one sin which, it seems Mention this paper when you write. Special inducements toSunday Schools that want hooks.
of things are swift to sing his praise;

